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         [[Wynter Salazar 6/22/2017]] 
       [[Walter Keeler Correspondence      
    Letter #23]] 
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[[text: Hotel Last Frontier, Las Vegas, Nevada]] 
[[image- sign of Hotel Last Frontier with hotel in background; the last frontier part of the sign is 
wooden]] 
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[[Wynter Salazar 6/22/2017]] 
  [[Walter Keeler Correspondence      
  Letter #23]] 
[[Page 2- Postcard]] 
Hello Dear: 
Thinking of you  
this morning even tho  [[image- black [[image- green 1 cent 
circular stamp: United States postage 
LAS VEGAS NEV 1945  stamp]] 
APR 24 [[text: postcard]] 
2-PM]] 
 [[text sideways: “C.T. ART- COLORTONE 
 you are asleep. Had
 a monotonous try this
 far but did sleep off         
and on for about an hour. 
Will write you a nice        
letter tonight after I’m     REG.U.S.PAT.OFF.]] 
 Florence Mesner all settled. Sent Lois 
and M. M. a card too.        
Missing you already        
118 So. Virgil Ave. 
Los Angeles 4, Calif. 
And with lots of love 
Dear. 
Wally 
